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Preface: On the Faculty Tree, the Branches of 
Science, and the Mosaic of Memory
Christoph Lüthy
In the early afternoon of 26 September 1957, the day of the official foundation of 
Nijmegen University's Faculty of Science, Professor Hans Ferdinand Linskens planted 
a young tree in  fron t of the Faculty's first, provisional building on Kapittelweg. This 
tree, the so-called Faculty Tree, was a Metasequoia glyptostroboides, a fast-growing 
redwood of Chinese provenance th a t can grow to 60 meters in  height.
In due time, the provisional building was abandoned, as the Faculty moved to the 
other side of the Heyendaalseweg, and it nowadays serves as the Huisartsenpost. 
Surprisingly enough, the Faculty Tree moved along w ith the Faculty. In fact, it was 
replanted several times.
But the tree did no t only have to undergo various relocations, bu t it was also subject 
to attacks by hungry rabbits, tortured by particularly harsh winters, and seemed at 
some po in t so close to death th a t it was secretly replaced by a new one. However, the 
original tree m iraculously recovered in the Botanical Garden. For all these reasons, 
the first generation of scientists at the new Faculty regarded this tree a suitable 
m etaphor for their institution: it was “vital, elastic w ith its soft needles, always hit 
anew by bad luck and weather, bu t indestructible!”1
The Faculty Tree now stands, tall and proud, between the new and equally imposing 
Huygens Building, which was opened by Q ueen Beatrix in May, 2007, and the 
lotus-shaped G oudsm it Pavilion of 2005, in  which the Faculty's nuclear magnetic 
resonance research is carried out. It is quite evident that, despite all the tempests, the 
tree and its Faculty have both  developed magnificently over the past fifty years. This 
happy circum stance explains the existence of this festive book as well as its title.
W hile in hum an  life, im portan t jubilees are often celebrated w ith a small adm ixture 
of regret about the fast passage of time, institutions, w hen successful, tend to 
celebrate themselves w ith unabashed pride, com paring their curren t strength with 
their week beginnings and wildly projecting their growth into an  even m ore glorious 
future. Research institu tions like Nijmegen's Faculty of Science, used as they are to 
the business of looking forward w hen m aking strategic plans and applying for funds, 
and backward w hen writing research reports and evaluations, have a particular way 
of com m em orating their jubilees: they use tem poral landm arks as benchm arks, as it 
were, and thus as m om ents in which to assess w hat has gone well and w hat hasn't, 
to map successes and compare them  to the evolution of science elsewhere in the 
country or the world.
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Figure 1: O ne o f  the several acts o f  replanting the Faculty Tree. (Source: Faculty Photographic Services). For the 
original p lan ting  o f  the tree in 1957, see the inside o f  the book cover and figure 1 in the chapter on Ecology
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Figure 2: The Faculty Tree in 2010 . (Photo D ick van A alst)
The same was true for the 50-year jubilee of the Faculty of Science of Radboud 
University Nijmegen. It was felt th a t half a century of scientific research and 
education required a protracted m om ent of reflection. And so, in the week of 8 
October 2007, the Faculty celebrated its im portan t birthday, w ith num erous events, 
lectures, and presentations.
But celebrations are short-lived, and its built-in  m om ents of reflection are quickly 
forgotten. For this reason, the jubilee's organizers -  the so-called “Lustrum 
C om m ittee” -  convinced the Faculty Board of the desirability of a commemorative 
volume. The Dean, Professor Jan Kuijpers, warmly embraced this suggestion. 
However, from  the very beginning, it was clear th a t no salaried historian  would be 
hired in  to write the Faculty's history. Given the notew orthy size of the Faculty, the 
m ultiplication of the scientific disciplines across the decades of its existence, and 
the tem pestuous and complex history of its chairs, departm ents, sub-faculties and 
institutes, any professional historian  would have needed years of archival research 
to write such a history. Moreover, it was unclear w hat type of reader would have 
wanted to read the resulting historical tome.
The alternative th a t was chosen was to ask prom inent scientists to narrate the 
history of their scientific fields since 1957. The idea was to produce a book w ritten 
by Nijmegen scientists for their colleagues and their (form er) students, and for all
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Figure 3: In  October, 2007, in celebration o f  its jubilee, the Faculty organized a spade o f  activities, including  
an “Open D ay." This picture shows Jan Gerritsen (Scanning Probe M icroscopy) managing to impress three 
generations at once. (Photo D ick van Aalst)
those in  the world of higher education and science policy-making th a t are interested 
in the way in which science evolves and experiences the conditions under which 
it labors. The coordination and production of th is book was entrusted to two 
professional historians of science. The first, W im  Thijssen, is profoundly acquainted 
w ith the history of the Faculty, being the au tho r of the first jubilee book of 1985 
and having taught at the Faculty un til his retirem ent in  2008.2 The other, Christoph 
Lüthy, was appointed in  the jubilee year 2007 as the Faculty's professor in the 
history of science, and thus had to dem onstrate his usefulness.
It is evident th a t the m ain charm  of such a book also constitutes its m ain danger: 
if the protagonists are allowed to tell their own story, it is clear th a t objective 
detachm ent and historical accuracy cannot possibly be the chief criteria by which to 
judge their tales. However, one will obtain lively histories th a t reflect the passions, 
am bitions, trium phs and delusions of the authors themselves and the disciplines 
they represent. Moreover, one will also hear m uch more about the genuine business 
of conducting scientific research and teaching, about discoveries and breakthroughs, 
apparatus and research strategies, scientific hopes and financial frustrations, th an  if 
an  h istorian had been asked to describe the evolution of the Faculty as a whole from 
the po in t of view of the archival evidence.
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This, then, dear reader, is the result of the Faculty of Science's experim ental 
approach to the act of com m em orating its own history. Rather th an  representing 
the official history of the Faculty, this book contains a collection of histories, which 
in tu rn  are constituted by num erous stories. As such, this volume cannot aim  at 
completeness -  m any persons are no t m entioned and m any tales rem ain untold. 
Moreover, although all authors received an  identical set of general instructions, 
each of them  interpreted these instructions in different and often idiosyncratic 
ways. The result is, if you wish, quite hom ogeneous in  its striking heterogeneity. 
Some scientist-authors have focused on the scientific research in  which they or their 
predecessors have been engaged, while others have put the emphasis on the political 
circum stances in  w hich their departm ents developed, on the strategic decisions 
th a t were taken, or on the staff members th a t characterized a given epoch. Some 
authors have attem pted to do justice to the history of their departm ent since the 
1950s, spending long days in the archives and digging up old photos and docum ents 
from  forgotten shoeboxes. O thers, in tu rn , have preferred to depict the story of 
their respective disciplines in rough brush strokes, emphasizing recent successes at 
the expense of the more m odest prehistory. Certain authors have claimed a central 
place for themselves, whereas others have reduced themselves to a shadow. Finally, 
a num ber of disciplines have found it easier to weave individual memories into a 
collective tale, while others have found the backward glance to be painful -  in  a 
couple of cases too painful to render a contribution  to this volume possible.
This book has tu rned  into a highly colorful mosaic made up of m em ory pieces. 
W here no m em ory was available, or where memories were suppressed, no piece 
was consequently added to the mosaic. And yet, if this book is m ore th an  a mere 
collection of recollections, this has m uch to do w ith its first part, which aims to 
provide some overarching analysis. The first and m ost extensive chapter, w ritten 
by W im  Thijssen, narrates the fifty-year evolution of the Faculty as a structure 
th a t is precariously squeezed in  between the requests of national and university 
government, on the one hand, and the needs of the various scientific departm ents 
and disciplines, on the o ther hand. The subsequent three chapters explain in tu rn  
the evolution of teaching at Nijmegen's Faculty of Science, the history of the 
building program  and the technical services, and the role of large technological 
infrastructures.
These general them es are followed by a trea tm ent of the various disciplines. The 
order in which the chapters are organized follows roughly the scale from  the living 
to the non-living, from  biology through chem istry and physics to astronomy, w ith 
m athem atics and com puter science dem arcating the border regions of w hat may still 
legitimately be called natural science. The first discipline th a t is addressed, however, 
is philosophy, as the dom ain of reflection th a t quietly echoes the conviction of the 
Catholic founders of the Faculty and still represents one of the hallm arks of the 
Nijmegen-type of educational program.
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Figure 4: Professor Andreas van M elsen designed the sym bol o f  the Faculty o f  Science, w hich  can still be admired 
on the Rector's ceremonial chain. The triangle stands fo r m athem atics; the tetrahedron fo r physics: and the w avy  
su n  a t the border fo r astronom y. The letter C, as the symbol o f  carbon, represents both chem istry and biology
Figure 5: Professor van M elsen’s w orld-view  becomes 
even clearer fro m  his ex libris, w hich he glued into the 
books o f  his extensive library. C hem istry -  his own  
discipline -  is represented by the instrum en ts in the 
back chamber, w hile the interior architecture, the cross 
on the wall, the v is ta  on Utrecht's cathedral tower, the 
m em ento m ori o f  the skull, and the book stand have 
a decidedly Catholic, alm ost monastic, ring to it. The 
L atin  quotation in the open book is from  Averroes’ 
com m entary on A ristotle 's Physics, book VI, and is 
about the theory o f  m inim a. This passage played an  
im portan t role in Van M elsen's fam ous book, From 
A tom os to A to m  (D utch , 1949; English, 1952)
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The tree image in  the title and on  the book cover is fitting for more reasons than  
the one m entioned earlier. Sure, the symbolically charged Faculty Tree provides a 
convenient pretext for this them atic choice, as its age m irrors th a t of the Faculty 
and its impressive actual size represents the m agnificent evolution of the jubilant 
institu tion  whose foundation it com m em orates. But since Antiquity, the tree has 
also been a scientific symbol of tim e (as in the ancestorial tree) and of logical 
interdependence (as in  the stem m a) -  and often of both at once. To the degree tha t 
new scientific disciplines are recent twigs on older branches -  biochemistry, n an o ­
physics or environm ental science being typical examples of such a branching-off
-  they possess an  historical pedigree and a logical relation to the rest of the tree of 
science. The collection of disciplinary histories contained in  this book dem onstrates 
the fifty-year process of branching very well. However, the tree form  th a t emerges 
w hen one more seriously reflects upon the often violent pruning, cutting and 
grafting th a t has been going on as well as the forceful growth in one direction and 
the painful death in  another, will certainly n o t resemble the Faculty's metasequoia, 
bu t possibly an  old weathered apple tree, or maybe even more clearly th a t famous 
structure th a t D arwin drew w hen first th inking of evolution, about which there has 
recently been some ardent debate at to w hether it qualifies as a tree of life, w ith a 
predom inant direction of growth, or rather as a coral.
Figure 6: Charles D arw in 's 1837 sketch o f  
speciation, in N otebook B
If there is any lesson th a t the collection of the present chapters manages to provide, 
th en  it is this: a flourishing institu tion  like Nijmegen's Science Faculty is the result 
of a p lethora of brave and highly intelligent decisions, a t the level of research, 
education and m anagem ent, taken under mostly unplanned  circumstances, w ith the 
winds blowing once from  here and once from  there. After all, the ebbing and flowing 
of available funding, of student num bers, of scientific fashions and fads, of public 
interest or aversion, and, n o t least, of globally operating scientific developments 
render long-term  planning impossible, and th ru s t all the decisional weight on 
flexible and highly adaptive short- and m id-term  planning.
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The publication of this volume has also required m uch flexibility, on the part of 
authors and editors alike. We would like to thank  the Dean and the Faculty Board 
for their support, the authors for their willingness to in terrup t their o ther activities 
for this unusual assignm ent, and Ton Rijken for wonderfully m anaging the logistical 
aspects of this enterprise and reinforcing the editorial team  so valiantly throughout 
the protracted process of producing th is book.
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Notes
1 Linskens, “De Faculteitsboom," in W &  N Bulletin, no 24, May 1983. Quoted from W.Th.M. Thijssen, Genesis van een 
fa cu lteit: de oprichting en opbouw van de Faculteit der Wiskunde en Natuurwetenschappen aan de Katholieke Universiteit 
Nijmegen (Nijmegen, 1985), 129-30.
2 See footnote 1 for the title of the first Lustrum Boek by Wim Thijssen.
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